CCM GARAGE --- TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
Driving Directions to the University of Cincinnati and TUC for WordCamp Cincinnati 2016

From The North or South via I-75
- From I-75, take the Hopple Street exit (exit 3). (If you are traveling north, Hopple Street exits from the left lane).
- Turn left off the exit on to Hopple Street.
- As you cross the first intersection (Central Parkway), Hopple Street becomes Martin Luther King.
- Follow Martin Luther King Jr. Drive to Jefferson Avenue.
- Turn right onto Jefferson Avenue and follow to the second traffic light.
- Turn right onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the 3rd stop sign.
- At the 3rd stop sign look to your right and you will see a grey slate building with a clock tower this is where the Great Hall is located.
- At the 3rd stop sign bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- Park in the far right hand corner marked Electronic Media on any level and take that hallway to the elevator.
- Take the elevator to the 4th floor and exit outside.
- Once outside take the walkway over to the grey slate building, Tangeman University Center (TUC).
- Look for the WordCamp Signage Pointing the Way to the Second Floor of the TUC !!!

From The West via I-74
- Take I-74 east to I-75 south.
- Take the Hopple Street exit (Exit 3).
- Turn left off the exit onto Hopple Street.
- As you cross the first intersection (Central Parkway), Hopple Street becomes Martin Luther King Drive.
- Follow Martin Luther King Jr. Drive to Jefferson Avenue.
- Turn right onto Jefferson Avenue and follow to the second traffic light.
- Turn right onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the 3rd stop sign.
- At the 3rd stop sign look to your right and you will see a grey slate building with a clock tower this is where the Great Hall is located.
- At the 3rd stop sign bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- Park in the far right hand corner marked Electronic Media on any level and take that hallway to the elevator.
- Take the elevator to the 4th floor and exit outside.
- Once outside take the walkway over to the grey slate building, Tangeman University Center (TUC).
- Look for the WordCamp Signage Pointing the Way to the Second Floor of the TUC !!!
CCM GARAGE --- TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
Driving Directions to the University of Cincinnati and TUC for WordCamp Cincinnati 2016

From The North via I-71
● From I-71 southbound, take the Taft Road exit (exit 3).
● The exit places you on Taft Road, a one-way street heading west.
● Follow Taft Road to the 5th traffic light and turn right onto Jefferson/Vine Avenue.
● Follow Jefferson/Vine to the 1st traffic light.
● Turn left onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the 3rd stop sign.
● At the 3rd stop sign look to your right and you will see a grey slate building with a clock tower this is where the Great Hall is located.
● At the 3rd stop sign bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
● Park in the far right hand corner marked Electronic Media on any level and take that hallway to the elevator.
● Take the elevator to the 4th floor and exit outside.
● Once outside take the walkway over to the grey slate building, Tangeman University Center (TUC).
● Look for the WordCamp Signage Pointing the Way to the Second Floor of the TUC !!!

From The East via US 50
● From US 50 westbound, turn right on Taft Road.
● Taft is a one-way street heading west.
● Follow Taft Road to Jefferson/Vine Avenue.
● Follow Jefferson/Vine to the 1st traffic light.
● Turn left onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the 3rd stop sign.
● Turn right onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the 3rd stop sign.
● At the 3rd stop sign look to your right and you will see a grey slate building with a clock tower this is where the Great Hall is located.
● At the 3rd stop sign bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
● Park in the far right hand corner marked Electronic Media on any level and take that hallway to the elevator.
● Take the elevator to the 4th floor and exit outside.
● Once outside take the walkway over to the grey slate building, Tangeman University Center (TUC).
● Look for the WordCamp Signage Pointing the Way to the Second Floor of the TUC !!!